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THE PRESIDER(' Y. .

It is said that Secretary ;:4.wAitii has
secured the services of Chevalier Wyson.
to engineer the re-nomination of Presi•
dent LINCOLN. He is a skillful and dex
trona fellow, besides being a'pocket lock
and key of villainous secrets." He ob
tamed a copy of the President's second
message, for publicadon in the Ilerald,
before it-waeread in Congress. He knows
all about court intrigue; has been of
great assistance to Mrs. LaNcoLs in ar-
ranging for receptions, parties and hops ;
and is, withal, a most agreeable and au-
dacious person. His superior knowledge
of

'

aristocratic customs in France and
England, makes him quite a lion amongthe snobs of Washington. Such persons
as FORNEY are bat very bad imitations of
the dazzling WYEOFF.

When NAPOLEON Lecame Preeidant ofthe French Republic, WTKOFF, then in
England, wassent by Lord PALM ERTSON to
Frandii, to aaahre him of England's high
consideration. He, according to his
own published account of hie d plurnacy
with the French President managed things
to the entire satisfacton ofhis English pa"
iron. With such a genius to give directions
to the manipulations of the Abolitionists
for a continuance.of the LiNcoLs dynes, y,
success is sure to crown the enterprise.
We may, therefore, conclude that LIN
cots, Simian and WYHOFF are masters
of the situation, and against their com-
bined genius the gallant and buoyant.
Democracy will have to contend. Our
soul's in arms and eager for the encounter.
RESTORATION OF THINGS AS TII ET

uppn this teat the Dispatch, of Satar
day, does us the honor to remark as fol
lows:

"Our neighbor of the Post has devotedconaiderable time and ability, of late, toa demonstration of the truth of the asser-tion that "the Abolitionists are no longerready to consent to a restoration of thingsas they were." It is by no meansnecessary to labor so persistently in prodof the charge, since it has never beendenied, nor will its constant repetitioncast discredit upon those who acknowledgesuch views. Ifnone bat "Abolitionists"are unwilling to favor the return of theold order of things, then abolitionismmust be conceded to embrace at leastnine tenths of the people of the North.Indeed, we are very much inclined todoubt whether the "conservatism" of ourneighbor, even, would stretch so far as toembrace the actual advocacy of a restoretion of the condition of affairs which mar •
ked the beginning of April, 1861, or eventhe closed December, in the precedingyear.

The Dispatch, like the generality of theRadical press, is so much occupied in the
consideration of the "one idea," that it
cannot, or will not, perceive any other in
the discussion of questions arising out of'he rebellion. When we insist upon the

the Union and the Consti- ,heated aiki!atore, at once,

Divrs back in the Senate of the United
States, and FLOYD, (who is deed ) back in
the War Department." The restoration
of things as they were, prior to the break-ing out of the rebellion, every child knows
to be an impossibility, and our Abolition
contemporaries need expend no farthertime in proving it. What we want re-
stored is oar lost form of Government,
and it can be done if even both JEFi
DAVIS and ABRAHAM LINCOTN, were with

, FLOYD now lying as in cold obstruction...
What we htive complained of is thatthe Abolitionists have converted the war,

commenced for the restoration of the
Union, into one for emancipation; and
we farther complain that they are new
pr)longing hostilities, in order that the
Southern people may be utterly subjugatedor exterminated, and their lands given
over to Abolition adventurers and manu-mitted slaves. The vote in the Houseof Representetives, the other day, uponthe restoraton resolutions of Mr. DAwsone,demonstrate that the Radical majority of
that branch of Congress, are determined
that nopeace shall bless this country, so
long as there is a dollar to be made out
of hostilities, or a slave to be set free.The Abolitionists have degenerated
contest for national unity, into one ofvengeance against an unoffanding andoppressed people. The masses of theSouth who are born down under the ironheel of remorseless despotism, and whowould, upon almost any terms, gladly re
tarn to their allegiance, are treated byour Administration with as much vigoras are the leading rebels, themselves. Itis true that the President offers to letthemback intothe Union, bat only upon
terms so humiliating; that none exceptthe meanest panderer or the most sneak-ing adventurer can accept. The termsoffered by the President will be acceptibleto some parasites who will eagerly assentto them, in the hope ofpreying upon theconfiscated lands of their neighbor. Inthis titey will be encouraged by our lead•ing who expect the redeemedStatesi%broone,tenth of each," to keepthem in pliwer in the general Govern-ment. Then, indeed, will have vanishedthe last hope of the restoration of ourlate form of Government. Military des-potism, now struggling for supremacy, IIwill then be firmly established upon theruins of our Republican system. Wemay have elections, bat they will hemere delusions and mockeries,no more in -

dicative of thepopular will than wera thosech were:last ytlar controlled by Pro- 1r:.3 Marshals and their willing bayonets. IThe Pispatch, just now, like others of itsextreme political persuasion, lost in the Iconsideration of the slavery question, 1does not perhaps appreciate those en
croaohments as it should; but the timemay arrive, and that too speedily, when acommon rain may enable as all to seethings as they are. Than, the time willhave departed for discussion of the "res-toration of things as they were." It maybe that the change w ill, bring about thelong looked for destruction of slavery inthe South,and• it may be the establishmentofaworstkortler ofthings among the peopleof the North. Let us hope for the best,however, and upon all occasions—withAbolition permipsiotk—exersise thelargestliberty, in a decorous way, in the consid-eration attd,diacassion:of the-sato and de•signs of our public servants, be theywho'll they 4318Y, and,'never - yield ourtights to thetyrant "necessity" withoutome resistance at least.

General Scott on the War.
Correspondanoe of the Boston Journal.

NEW YORK, January 12, 1864.
General Scott kept open house on New

Year's. He hasbroken np house•keeping
and has rooms at Delmonico's. In the
elegant mansion of Moses H. Grinnel,
cornet of Fifth-avenue and Fourteenth-
street, with several spacious dwelAng
houses added to it, Delmoniee has his up-
town ,atablisbment, on a suit of parlors
on the lower floor, furnished in a stylesuited to his rank, General Scott has hisheadquarters. His rooms are such asmilitary gentlemen of position and fortune
would desire. They are ornamented with
Dusts, statues, maps, paintings and im•elements of war.

I had an interview with him a shorttime since, ot about an hour's duration.He drd'uot regard the future prospects asvery bright. Indeed, he said he did not
See one bright spot in oar nationalhorizon. One thing he thought very re•markable—no war of any magnitude hadever been prosecuted any where beforethis one, without throwing to the surfacemen of marked military genius andmarked public virtue. But this war hasbeen fruitful of no such results so far.Those who had iuspired a momentaryconfidence, Lad disappointed the public
expectation. We have had some splendidfighting, but with no marked results.Our Generals seem to have no ability toreap the fruits of well fought battles. Totight the enemy, to gian a decisive victory,and then let him escape with his men,guns and baggage, is simply to make thewar endless.

He considered the President's amnestyproclamation as impracticable, in consequeues of the large number of persons ex-empted from hope of pardon. Thesewould be made desperate and fight to thelast. If the large number exempted frompardon here in the hands of the Presidenttoday, and under lock and key, so thathe could, if he would, march them out todeath, he could not execute that largenumber. Humanity and civilization wouldrevolt at it. In the judgment of GeneralScott it would be better to offer pardon tothe great mass of the rebels and reservesevere punishment for the leaders only.More than a year ago General Scott supposed that Corinth and Richmond wouldboth be taken, and taken at once. Ile notonly expected it, but have never Been anyexplanation or reason why it was notdone. Confident of that result he sentthe President a plan for the settlementof the difficulty, North and South. Abasis for the reconstruction of the Unionwas sent in. It was made the subject ofone or more Cabinet meetings, and General Scott is confident that when the war isover, the plan will form substantially thebasis of a final settlement.
Of Gen. McCle,lan's military careerGeneral Scott declines to speak—first,because he recommended him for the po-sition of Commander•in•cbief, and because a court martial is to be called, andas he may be one of the judges, he doesnot wish to prfjudge the case. I couldnot understand whether General McClellan desired the court martial, or whetherit was to be ordered by the Government.Ile was clearly disappointed that Richmoud was not taken, but whether it wasthe fault of General McClellan, GeneralMcDowell, or the interference ot thGovernment, General Scott declinedgive an opinion.
Of Generals Burnside, Hockrr andother commanders of that stamp, he regarded them as loyal men, brave men,good shin... commanders, but whollyincompeti.i.nt pt,,,, 0r ex. ocuto nry

Of Oenera • -

himself as surprised and delighted. Hesaid he knew General Grant in the warwith Mexico, where he was Lieutenant,and had no opportunity to distinguishhimself. So far General Grant hadproved himself the hero of the war—-fighting great battles with consummateskill and securing the results. And sofar he seemed to be the only General thatknew how to do it. While he does notthink this war will be a seven years' war,
yet neither this year nor the next, in hisopinion, will see its end. Much hardfighting is to be done before the rebellionwill cease. Great and gravo questions ofanxiety and trouble will arise and ran on,and vex the nation beyond the lifetime ofthis generation.

The Reign of Terror Under theAdministration of the Old Fede-ral Party.
In the days of the elder Adams, when

Federalism had control of the Govern•
merit, acts of despotism were committedhaving some resemblance to those whowhich distinguished the Administration cfAbraham Lincoln. One casewill illustratethe character of many others which occurred during the reign of terror under Fed-eralism.
A German Democratic paper ( The Adler)was published at Reading, Pennsylvania,by Henry Snyder. That paper was sup•pressed, and Mr. Snyder arrested by or-der of President Adams, for some criti-cisms on hie Administration. This act oftyranny arroused at once the Democraticspirit of that county, and a small bandheaded by John Fries and Johnheld a meeting and passed resolutions dis-approving of the Federal Administrationand the arbitrary arrest of Snyder, andthe suppression of hts paper, and assert-ing their constitutional rights to the free-dom of speech and of the press.Government soldiers were at once for-warded from Philadelphia, then the seatof the Federal Government, to arrest Friesand his compatriots. Fries and eightother Democrats were arrested, forced toEaston, Pa-, and there locked up in a darkcellar, knee deep in water and mud, forty-eight hours, and then, under a strongguard of Federal soldiers, taken to Phil-adelphia and imprisoned. There they received a mock trial—the Judge of theCourt being a subservient tool of the Administration, and the jury backed by theFederal Marshal. Fries was condemned tobe hung, and the others sentenced to thepenitentiary, some for one, some for five,and some for nine years. at before Frieswas hung, Jefferson was elected President,whose first-official act was to pardon Friesand his fellow-victims of Federal persecution and tyranny.

When Fries and his fellow Democratswere released from their. long confine.meat, the people met a large massmeeting before the jail, and constructeda platform on which they carried Fries,high above their heads, through the streetsof Philadelphia, amid the shoats and huzzas of thousands of Democratic freemen.Thus ended the misrule and the tyrannyof the Federalists, as well as the reign ofterror they created.
The present Republicans are the legiti-mate political deceudants of the Federal-ot 1799 and 1600. There is no dffer-ence between the views of the two. Theprinciples of the I,'ederaliste led them todistrust the people, and desire a strongcentral gevernment. The Federalists hsaltheir reign of terror, suppressing newspa-pers, and arresting their proprietors andeditors, incarcerating and otherwisepunishing citizens for their politicalopinions. The Republicans are doing thesame thing, only on a more extendedscale. Dospotic power, torule and controlthe people, lies at the foundation of theirpolitical creed ; and alt they want is theopportunity to create a monarchy, and en.slave the people.—Cin. Enquirer.

LON DON baa a population of 2,803,989;Glasgow, 394,864; Edinburg, 168,121;Dublin, 268,328; Liverpool and Birken-head; 4945,587.
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Thrilling Adventure on the Plains•

The following account of an adventurea the recent great snow storm on the
plains is given in a private letter fromCapt.,lames U. Dodge of Milwaukee:FORT LARNED, KANSAS, Da. 4, 1864.0,1 Saturday morning, November 28,we started from Fort Lyon to Fort Lam-ed, expecting to make the trip (the dielance being 240 miles in i the usual timeof four and a half days. Our party DUNbored

Fhe first day we came 45 miles: at nightwade oar bed on the bare ground, and inthe morning found six or eight inches ofsnow covering us and the wind blowingre.,fnite. wu it eau only blow across the
u“idseven in - 1. 1 es.

were only able to thaw out our provnnolih,not even making an effort to cook any-It mg, for on the whole route they are nohabitations. Until Saturday morning,we were obliged every little way to shovelthe stage out of the snow banks; andfinally, when we were about fifty-twomike from Fort Lamed, we gave up theidea of proceeding any further that way.Hearing that there was a small Indiancamp not far from where we were em-barked, I concluded to leave the stageand go on to find it and get some driedbuffalo meat, for our supplies were ex-hausted, as we had only laid in a store fora five-day trip. The Indian camp, how-ever, proved to be further off than wethought, for I walked fifteen miles, withthe snow up to my knees nearly all theway, before the huts crime' in sight.When within a mile or thereabouts ofthem, one of the drivers overtook me andreported that the mules had given outentirely, and he had started to go to the tortfor help. The camp being close by, I toldhim to go on and get something to eat,and 1 would be along. I found him therewith hie hands and feet badly frozen, soI told nun to stay there and I would goto the fort myself, 35 miles. I startedat 2 o'clock p. m. The mule carried meuntil sundown, and would not go anyforth er.
I had with us fortunately, a Buffalo robe;EU taking the saddle for my pillow, andtacking the robe close about me, laid downto try and keeb awake till morning. I wasthen twenty seven miles from the port andthe cold sointensethatone of the mules hadfrozen to death the night before. Whenmorning broke I was thankful to the kindProvidence which kept me from all harm.I had nothing to eat, bat saddled themule, which had not strayed more thansix rods away, soli started again. Thepoor animal, however, would not carry memore than three miles and laid down.Without hesitating one instant I strippedhim, piled the saddle and robe together,and in less than five minutes was wadingthrough the snow up to my knees. I knew,probably, I would have to be.ont anothernight, but there was no such thing asturningback, for there were left behind sixhuman beings whose lives depended uponmy exertions. When withinten miles of thefort I had to cross a stream and leave theArkansas river striking across a rollingprarie. The snow was here from one tothree

tilled, feet deep, and the track entirely
had been over the road but once ex-cept in a covered stage, and had no par-ticular idea of the direction. I only knewthat the fort was on a creek with treesgrowing along it, and the best that I hopedfor was to reach the trees that night. Ikept two objects in view so as to make astraight line. 1 walked all day and justas the sun was two hours high, or so, Isaw the trees, Two miles, or about that,beyond me I saw a lone tree, and thatwas the last object I had made up mymind to reach, but when within half amile or thereabouts of the tree, I saw whatI thought was the tort, and took couragewalked on at the rate of a mile an hour.Before I reached tt e tree I knew to:a cEr-tan,y that it was the fort I had seen, andsaw that a sleiga had started for me.They were coming on a gallop; I couldsee them; one or two were standing nolooking towards me. They were whippingtheir horses, and the snow flying in alldirections; I knew that I was saved, andmy strength gave out; I could go no fur-ther and sank down in the snow. Whenthey were almost to me, I saw Lieut.Crocker driving, and heard him sa"Good Lord! it is Dadget" y:

Dr. Clark jumped out with a bottle ofwhisky in one hand and a pie in the other.I was in no mood to refuse either, theyhad been looking for the Stage with a glassand saw me as I came over the last roll ofthe prairie, and ordered up a team to goout and help some one, they did not knowwhom.
In half an hoar they had two sia•maleteams and one two-male team going afterthe stage with refreshments for man andbeast. They came back in twenty-fourhong and say that I saved their lives.

Circular er th e 11) nacieratle Membersof tho liou4e of Representatives ofPennsylvania,
WEI ER EAS, A circular letter "bas latelymade its appearance in the public journals,addressed to His Excellency AbrahamLincoln, :President of the United States," Ifully endorsing his national policy as such,with arequest that he will allow his nameto be used before the people as a candi-date for reelection in 1864 :
And whereas, The same is certified toby the Chief Clerk of the House of Rep•resentatives of Pennsylvania as havingbeen signed by "Every Union member,"thereof, when it is evident that only fifty-two of the members of said House didsign such letter or request, thereby plainlyintimating that forty-eight of the numberrepresentin g a constitutency of 254,000voters are dieunionists :And whereas, The one hundred mencomposing the House of Representatives ofPennsylvania, did take an oath or affirm..ation to support the Constitution of theUnited States and of the State of Penn-sylvania—this being the only test of loy-alty required by the framers of the same ;therefore,
We, fh tte undersineDemocratic mem-bare ohe HousegofdRepresentatives; ofPennsylvania, while we cheerfully concedeto the Republican members thereof theright, as such, to request Mr. Lincoln tobecome a candidate for the Presidency in1864, or any other man they may chooseIto select, we deem it to be our duty to en•ter ourprotestation against the assumptionthat they, fifty two in number, are all the"Union 'lambert," of theHouse of Rep..resentatives, consequently an embodimentof all the loyalty in the same, such as-sumption not being warranted'by thefacts, but calculated, it not designed, tomislead the public, and partaking so muchof the self righteous spirit of the Phari•see who went up into the temple to pray,and, "standing by himself' near the"Holy of Holies," thanked "God that hewas not as other men are," it only meritsour unqualified disapprobation.Joseph Rex M. WeaverG. W. Wimley Edward KernsW. M. Nelson H. C. HooverAlbert R. Schofield W. M, Horton(ieo. D. Jackson A. C. NoyesSamuel Josephs Wm. T. AlexanderJ. C. Ellis J R. BoileauThos. J. Berger John HargnettB. F. Meyers John MisaimerDaniel Reiff Jas. L. MarshallJohn F. Spangler Peter GilbertJohn W. Riddle Truman H. PurdyCyrus L. Pershing A. PattonC. A. Kline 'l'. B. SearightL. B. Leber .1. B. ChambersJohn D. Bowman Jacob RobinsonA. M. Benton H. HakesNelson Weiser J, W. HopkinsSam'l. C. Shinier 'l'. Jef. Boyer()wen Rice braucia M'Manus7. H. Long John B. BeckWin. Potteiger 'l'. M. D. SharpeC. T. Alexander Conrad GraberPeter Walsh Geo. A. Quigley,
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abCOR.NWELL elk KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,
And manufActurers ofSad d lery.ok Carriage Hardware- 5, Clair ,trect, and Duquesne Way,tnear ct,e a idge.)

mhi PITTSBURGH.
tL;77--.1)E.11RYTIST.—TEETH EXtraoted without pain by the nao of JarOntlry'a apparatna

J. F. HOFFMAN.
DENTIST.All work warranted.

131 Smithfield Street,
PITIBBUROH

11.1 t F.. A. rrImprovement in Eye Sigh

THE RUSSIAB PEBBLE SPECTACLES8 Bo YOU WANT YOUR EYE NIGHTMUI, improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.They are warranted to STREINGTHIEN and Ihi-PnOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was sufferingfrom defective sight. They areImported direct from Russia,Which can be seen at my office with satisfaotionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the first should fail. free of cherge, with thosewhioh will always GIVE SATISPACTION•J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician59 Filth street. Bank Block.'/gar Beware of imposters and counterfeiters.ou9-dikw

R. F. BARRY,
(Late Cashier of the Merchants' Bank,)Commission Merchan

No. ii SOUTH MAIN ST.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1021,ARTICULA ' ATTENTION PAIDfilling orders for the purchase ofCotton, Hemp, Tobacco, Flour, PorkBacon, Lard, &c.,Par gas To—Banks, Bankers, and Merchants oSt. Louis generally ; John D. ScullYi esq.. Cash.Mr, Pittsburgh.
Orders and csinsigtiments respectfully solicited,and prompt returns made. .m421-1132
OR,MSBY IRON WORKS,

harton Brothers 4t Co.,

A RE NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVEordcra from the trade for all adzes of
Guide, Hoop, Stake, Bond and HorseShoe Iron

or THE BEST QUALITY.Pittsburgh. Jac...1,564.
ti. It AT A N ,

Broker & Insurance Agent,59 FOURTH bT., (Burke's Building,)
*4-Particular attention paid to the purchase

and sale, ,n commission exa:usivels) of Bonds,Stock?, Mortgages and Real Estate. ianls-tf
Lupton, Oldden & Co.,

GRAVEL ROOFERS
Cor. Wood d Fifth eta., Second Story.Manufactory, BEAVER BT., Ma,nohesier.Repairs to defective roofs laid by other

[
partiespromptly attended to.

WALTREsIIMINGERR.LOWRIE,
H T
1NTENDSICEOF THE LAW, in thesam e bout,.

formerly occupied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
noie,am

Only two were frczeo, one very bubly, Hudwill probably haveto lose his toot. Onemantwas with us :Who had been in thisCon try for thirty two years and in a'lthattime says he had never seen a worsestormt and that he had made up his mindI could notpossibly live through it. Thesewbo went out after the stage says theynever saw a more rejoiced lot than theywhen they knew of my safety.
[I...&I7O.ErADED, DO ror HAVE CBE

Yeast or Baking Powder ?

Joseph. Fleming's Drug Store,Corner of this Diamond and Market Street.
•And procure a box ofPreston & Merrill's BakingPowder, 3 OU will find it infinitely superior to anyarticle tow in use, Do you need anything In thefanoy article line, Perfumery or the purest Li-quors for medicinal purposes; Patent Medicintxof all descriptions: pure strained Done,: Gumttlastic Hair Brushes, Combs, or, in tact anythingin the drug line. then the plane to procure themts Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, corner of theDiamond and Marketstreet. Where you can al-so procure the best No. Carbon Oil at 50 centsper gallon; Pot Ash end Sods Ash that for qui*-ty cannot be exoelled; also, a use assortment ofTrusses and Shoulder Braces. Remember thePlace

Joseph Flemings Drug Store
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.ian2s-mkt

0....1L FACT.
Is It a Dye.

In the year 1345 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN lIAIR DYE; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and in no ins!aneehas it failed to rive entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE ia the cheapest in theworld. Its puke is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose ti,ually sold for /a.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The 'VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever,
The VENETIAN DYE produces ny shadethat may be desired--one that will not fade, crookor wash out--ona that is ea permanent as the hairitself. For sale by all druggiats• Price 50 Gent&A. I. MATIIEWG,General Agent, lipld at Y.Also, manufacturer of klayuAwes HamGimes, the best hair dressing in Mee. Price 25seats. ianl6-lyd

arTO CONSIIMPTIVES.-THE
Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Coughs, Colds, and all Throat
and Lung Affections,

Together with a pamphlet giving the preeeriP-non and a abort history of hie case, can be ob-tained of
JOSEPH V][..F.lllllNa.Cop. of Marketet., and the Diamond. Pittsburgh.Jan7-2md

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLEBLow t'rloes.

ITTSBURCH Olin HOUSE
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A.POTtI_ECAIIIMS

tIPIC£N,2 SPICES,spiCl4l-11-19kiti*-SPICEIS SPICES et PICEN I SPICRSriPICES I spicEs I SPICES! ISPiCEF ISoda, Cream Tartar. Eng... Mustard, dm.French, Ezglish, and American Perfumery.and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and ail Druggist articles, Strictlypure articles. Low prices,
tip Physicians Prosoripslons accurately corn--I,ounded at all hou.
Pure Wines andrs Licuors for medicinal use

iuB.lyd
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THE BLACK HOLE OF CALCUII TAOUTDONE.
Horrible Brutality in a Federal Pris-on in New York—llte New YorkPark Barraoks.

The abominations of tilt@ ignitedStatesBarracks, in New York, are made thesubject of a Special Committee to theCommon Council, from which we take apassage, showing how our soldiers aretreated:
Immediately bellied this room a partis partigoned off, which the Doctor veryproperly denominated the "pen." This"pen" is 15 feet wide, 20 feet long, 8 feethigh to the peak, and 8 feet to the eaves,boarded up on three sides tightly; thefourth, which faces in the barracks, di—-rectly opposite an immense stove, whichis heated to a red heat, is inclosed byslats, -I inches wide, and placed 3 inchesapart.
In this 15x:20 there is not a bench or astick of wood, or any thing to sit on, noteven a post to lean against, except thefour perpendicular sides of the room.There is not even straw to cover the floor,as a bog or horse would have, but the ac-cumulated filth ofmany months is the onlything that separates the inmates from thenaked floor.
In this "pen" are confined at thepresent time sixty-one men, and the of.ficer iu charge informed me that he hadat one time as many as seventy-seven,Some of the men have been there fromthree to four mouths. 'I hey are thus im—-prisoned for milliary offences, breach ofdiscipline, and desertion, all huddled inthis common "pen," sick and well to—-gether. A guard is placed over them toprevent escape, and another guard is inwaiting to accompany them to the water;closet in the Park, one at a time; theother seventy six must wait their properturn, no matter how pressing the necessityfrom dysentery, diarrhea, or other cause,and, of course, the result of such bar-barity can be better imagined than de-scribed.

t These men are fed through bare, taking
) the meat and bread in their fingers, noknives or forks being allowed. Spoonsare allowed once a day, when they havesoup. No blankets are allowed themunless they have one themselves whenplaced there, but few of them are thusfortunate; they have therefore to lie uponthe naked floor with the exception offilth and mud before referred to.The Doctor informed me that by layingthem upon their sides spoon fashion, andby close packing, putting the heads ofone row upon the bodies of the row infront, he could pack forty-five in the pen;the rest are now taken out and chained totrees until these forty-five have had somedeep, and then they were transferred.The only mode of cleaning the apart.meut was by running in Croton water,from a hose through the slats, whichforced the bones, pork-skins, potato-skins,Sc Jto the back and corner of the room,and as it is nearly level they remain there,and in some places are near an inch ortwo in depth.

The men are covered with lice and vermiu, and the stench was almost unbearable
Dr. Blauvelt, who was in attendance,and who is a kind hearted, honest, faith-lull man, informed me that he had repeat-edly reported the nuisance as graphically113 poso-ible to his superior officers, (ieu•erul Hays an.l tieni-ral Dix, and demanredrew, hat up to the l rei,ei.t timewith,ut acv 1.

1),I
hog I,lace a tow clay, ,ance, anti can, thereore, re;;,ry to the my de
This pest Lole to an ‘‘ii:rags, or. LiiinanIy. burningf disgrace to any nation. and10

I° On trag 6 4UI .IW/ft-y,diets worse than wild beast., floe'sname let them take them away term thecity and put them on G,,vernment property, and thus assume the resporailbilltyfor the olfracre• lint do not permit the cityany long-r I.e digraeggi by allowingthem-to gr_oudq, and on thempractice such h0r71.1 Larbal
—Very reFrectp2ily,

LEWIS A. :3A YER. M. It„
Ites:dent Physician.

TIRE REASON WDY NEW EN/GLANDIto FOR t ONTIN I ING 'IDE WAR.
The Immense Dlvldends of tier Nhocidy Contractor%Frcm :to Jersey C,(y L-tandard.

A recent number of. the Boston 'Dart,/
.er gives the figures at the dividendsdeclared by some of the New EnglandShoddy Mille. and they are indeed astound-ing. No wonder, wben the parties in-terested in them count up their Flitteringbeeps of coin, that they favor such mega-

urea as will prolong the war. The warIhas proved a golden harvest, and theyI would look upou any policy which shouldhave a tendency to abridge its durationas a postive disaster to them, so tar astheir pecuniary interests are concerned.ft matters not to them that the war bringssuffering exposure, wounds, sickness anddeath to our brave soldiers no matterthat it cuts down one, now another of theprops and stays ofmany a family ; no mat-ter that it brings want to crouch upona thousand of happy and prosperoushearthstones; no matter for all this, therich shoddy manufacturers and wealthycontractors of New England are sleek andfat, and their purses manifest a most plethoric condition. The war is a "goodthing" for them, and must be kept goingfor years it is only the great body ofthe people, the cannaille, as these lordlyI manufacturers esteem them, who suffer,land surely no one cares for the sufferingslot such as these, or would for a momentthink of bringing them to an end, if by sodoing the '•nabobs" would be stoppedfrom their glorious harvest of riches.Among the companies in New Englandwhich are now coining money, the Trareller mentions the following, first premis-ing that live of them made no dividendsin 183 s ; two of them had only made onedividend before the war; one had justwound up, but was quickly resuscitatedwhen the war started ; and another (theYork) had been "under a cloud for threeand a half years, but had just rallied at thebeginning of the rebellion, so as to makea modest semi-annual dividend of threeper cent. They have, since 186:2 declaredprofits as follows, being for the last sixyears operations, thus making good olddeficiencies and these lordly dividendsover and above, namely; Stark, 30 percent; Great Falls, 44; Merrimac, 57;Hamilton, Ge ; Otis, 3e Anioskeag, 04;Boston tin \‘'lltham,l67 ; Appleton, 09;Laconia, 79, Middlesex, 103 : Salisbury,102 i ; York, 126: Pepperell, 141. Ofthis amount, not less than 1256 per cen'.have been paid in extras, as follows Ap-pleton, Hamilton, Amoekeag, 10 per cent.each ; Boston, ..t.O do.; Laconia, 40 ; Mid•dimes, 48; (6, 10, :20, 10;;York, 70,(15,10, 10,-10, 25 ;) while the Pepperell hascollected in the opening of the presentyear its accumulation profits into onegreat avalanche of payment-50 per cent.All these extras, with the exception of thefirst from the York, have been declaredand paid since 1e8:2 began.In addition to these, twenty-three othermanufacturing companies, almost exclu-sively of cotton aad woolen fabrics, havedeclared dividends for the profits of thepast six months, amounting to the snugtittle sum of $1,773,200. Of course, withsuch facts before them, every one can un-derstand why the shoddy contractors ofNew England dread the idea of a returnof peace. War brings the "grist of theirmill," which peace would put a speedystop to; and hence they set their facesagainst any such unwholesome change asViet which would substitute peace for war,and put an end to the harvestof "shod-dy." All hail, New England: thrice hailal/ potent Shoddy I

T 25, 1864.

Wm. B. Bradbury
AND

FIGURED BLACK SILKS,
Very cheap

FRENCH MERINOES,

REPPS,

DELAINES,

SHAWLS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

PRINTS,

GINGHAMS,

BLEACHED MUSLINS,

UNBLEACHED MUSLINS,

BARRED FLANNELS,

SATINETTS,

CASSIMERES,

And a vary full stook of

DOMESTIC and

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

To which the attention of

Ia reapeatfully invited. at

180 and 182

FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY

PITTEIBIIIOBTari. 21.1364.DRAIMEN'S NOTICE.-7.1 DRAY.men ofPittebtugh held a menting on Thurs-day night, at the house of Mr. ROST. STEEL,No.l Irwin street, to take Into considers, ion theneces‘ity of raising the present scale of prices forhauling. At the present prices they cannot makean honest living, on lowans of feed and all thenecessaries of life being so high. Therefore it;cm
Rerolved, That the scale of primon mad afterMuhl Day, Jan. 25th will he—ror all lonk haul-ing. 60 cenets4 per load ; and all kaulins Weide of

our wo
two squar40 mania per loado; and we all ofworthy Merchants who dnotleeltrust like Dup-ing the above prices willbe kind enough to allowdrayspyees them price for their heroes andand give a Ghana° to devcte theirtim• to some business at which they can troourea decent livelihood.And be it furtherRevolved, Thatall oar worthy Dmineti strict-ly adhere to this wale ofprices. All ontside haul-ing Draymen will make their own prices,anls ltd

MEIICANTILELIBRARYASSOCIALY.O. TION LECTURES.

John B. Gough,
The Eminent Orator, will deliver his second and.positively last lecture under the anspioca of theMercantile Library Association.
ON MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 25th,AT CONCERT BA7I-1.4Suidect —ELOQUENCIE and ORATORS.AirTickets 25 cents. Noreserved seats.Lecture will commenee precisely at 8 o'clock.Tickets for sale at Schwartz's and All DrugStores. and at cochrane's Book Store. Allegheny;and at the Music, Book and Drug S'ores. Pitts-burgh. and at the Library Rooms,
W. H. limastn: Ganant W. WYTY.I.I,8A111:11L A. LONG, TUG& B.A/LAWELL, Jr.,WIELDY W. WA HD, HENRY M. ATWOOD.ianfes- Lecture yommittee.

POSITIVELY LAST WEER,

Ineeo Williams• Celebrated
PANORAMA of the BIBLE,

AT MASONIC lAA-I.L.
LADY WRENN, ocunnumeting on MONDAY.January UM. Exhibition each evening mu734 o'oloott. Also, on Wecaimft&l flaturdaY.at 3p. m. Tickets 25 omits. under tonyears old 15 cents. lan2s-ti

RAND FESTIVAL
FOll MB BENUTZ Of

Pennsylvania Avenue Bt. B. Chnseh.On TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURS-DAY EVENINGS. Jan. 26E4 27tb and MkA'f LAFAYETTE HALL.Tickets 50 cents. Dinner from 12 to 2 each daY,stie-The Oyster. Refreshment andFanny Tableswill be well enrolled. Jan2s-St
griFAUCLIBLEB.-3 CANES. 50V Taunton manufacture, HTREL kin,"laPOTS, in oriainal mama. for asks at a bargainif applied for loon Adl.CLARK 130u140 MACHINE CO..ja/125-2W 122 Main at_ OinainuatL
Cocos NIITS-

-5000 Fresh Cocoa Narkreceived this day and for saloArb.BlllOlOl BROS126 and 128 Wood it.
IMPCOLLISTER at BAER.Cigar Manufacturers,And wholoaladeslenhiTOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARS,1061 WOODSTREW

Jaa
lage stook ofPIM always on hand,13-7

chill.? I-100,000 /10L.140 OW Clamp,t 7 WALL PAad, BORDIMS. Ao.. to b•sold Wore wing, at ' obi 040.121-:
•-:. ,JAM

Now Advertisementi,
"The Best are the Cheapest."

Schomacker &' Co.'s;
CELEBRATED

PIANOS!
slarr3r FIGHTirreosi Pißv2 within49l°6 month atState Fairs. and Fair of American Institute.New York, in 1b63, by .Win. B. Bradbury, for the

Best Piano Fortes.
SCROM ACKER k CO., Philadelphia, receivedthe Crystal Palace Prise Medal at London. be-sides have numerous Medals, Diplomas and spa-cial reports from State Fairs and InstitutesBoth have a number of lintels ofrecommemda-Den from the highest magical talent, aulbnoinfGottecholk. Straokasoh, Wm. Mason, ()robe andothers. Better and oheaper than any otherPianos made, and

Warranted tor Five Years.
wAXELiNK & BARR,

Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa.,No. 2 St. Clair at , near Suspension Bridgean2s

Wholesale & Retail Buyers

taw-minors;

JARS H. nornrea THOMAS 0. LAZZARHopkins & Lazear,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,NO. 103 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, Pd.C,lleotione and other legal badness attendedto in Allegheny, Washingtori„Greene and adjoin-ing °mitten. .larin-21nd

.0,"; dvertisementa

Photograph Albums,
200 HIBDO OF

Pocket Books

1000 HINDS OP

100 HINDS OF

Pittook's
Book,

and Wallets,

Card Photograpa,

Diaries for 1864;

Stationery and
News' Datmt,

IaneOFTOSITII TEE POSTOFFICE.
IT IS

WELL-KNO WN FACT

IVI'CLELLAND
IS SELLING

BOOTS & SHOES
OF THE

BEST 411341.11K1ir

•- •

•••,r,T

Look for 55 Fifth Street

Boy's Cassimerew,
Masses' Balmorals,
Children' Balmoral*.

Boy's cassimeres,
Rllmes' Balmoral.,
chUdnnm, ltgibporalL

Boy's Cassimeres,
Minsee? Bahnorals,
Childress. Balmoral&

Opened this Day,

111174141138 it MACKE%isa22

BARGAINS.
TO MAKEROOK FOR OUR OPRENOGoode we offer at

Wholesale or Retail,

0 Sit
S.,

WEEKS
We hall offer greater ledges •

THAN E pE B

In all Itindtotenertor

BOOTS it SHOES,
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,

And repaired free. Itemembe

EtU IPIFJCII STREET,
The celebrated

Concert Hall ShOe Store
sair-Makingroom for spring goods and now

thetime for great bargains.lanl9

50 HMIS OF

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE;
EiOODB, BONTAGS,
LADIES' WOOL VESTS,

A large quaatft7of
}MAYY WOOL 800KS,
TRAVELING or
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UNDERGARMENTS,
In short &11 WINTER GOODSwe continue to keep a well snorted stook of

TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,
ELLNDKEROHEIFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NICK-NACKB,

In great variety. Aim. a very bull, supply ofHplTIl5lO YARNS, of mostany calm
WOBREID ofany gado.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
.

.78 XiBRET STREET,

s4,o= & GLYDE.
B'114iters and Hop -Dealers,"ieviL WATER Mtn%


